High Viscosity & Cold Weather Tools.
Albion delivers the power when you need it for:
- Polyurethanes
- Sealants with aggregates
- Fibrated sealants
- Terpolymers/Tripolymers
- Firestops
- Automotive urethanes
- Polysulfides
- Butyl rubber sealants
- Two component cartridges

A standard dispensing gun delivers up to 375 lbs of force. For those situations where high viscosity materials and cold weather dispensing are required, Albion offers high-thrust cordless, air, and manual guns.

Battery Powered E-Drive
- Ergonomic—reduces hand fatigue and wrist strain versus manual guns
- Power efficient—dispenses over 185 10oz latex cartridges on one charge
- Heavy duty—all-metal gear box develops 620 lbs of force
- High productivity—maximum speed of 23 inches per minute means the job gets done fast
  Other popular cordless models: 405-15E - quart cartridge, DL-59-T13E - 1 quart bulk capacity

B-Line B26 Drive
- Adjustable wear-compensation device—no loss in trigger motion
- Double gripping-plate and steel trigger for increased durability
- Easily handles high viscosity materials
- 26:1 thrust ratio
  Other popular B26 Drive models: B26B20 - 1 1/2 pint bulk capacity, B26B30 - 1 quart bulk capacity

Ultra Drive
- Easy thumb release under extreme pressure
- Two operation speeds—quick change to second speed for longer stroke using less power
- Built to dispense the highest viscosity materials
- Develops up to 1100 lbs of thrust
  Other popular Ultra models: UL-45-T14 - 1 1/2 pint bulk capacity, UL-59-T13 - 1 quart bulk capacity

Plus Drive
- Designed for long life and high volume applications
- Heavy gauge steel with reinforced welded construction
- Double-grip recoil mechanism—handles heavier loads
- Develops up to 700 lbs of thrust
  Other popular Plus models: 405-15P - quart cartridge, DL-59-T13P - 1 quart bulk capacity

Additional tools and accessories available for cold weather and high viscosity material dispensing needs. Visit our website or contact us for more information.
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856-235-6688
www.albioneng.com
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